
    WeddingReservations
In this 2014 Sophisticated Weddings: New 

York Edition we take a look at all the
various roles a New York hotel can play in 

your wedding... and make a few suggestions.
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S� ctacular

A wedding hosted within a hotel has become an increasing-
ly desirable and popular choice among wedded couples in 
New York. And why shouldn’t it be? New York has hotels 

in which you can be met with a transcendent atmosphere to set the 
backdrop for a magical affair, the seamless convenience and ease ex-
tended to yourself and your guests, which can be a priceless amenity as 
well. A wedding at a hotel like The Pierre, or The Plaza, or the Hôtel 
Plaza Athénée  can feel akin to a fairy tale. 

A hotel wedding serves above and beyond the event space func-
tion; it is a focal setting for all of your guests from near and far to 
gather under one roof, keeping the celebration alive far beyond the 
standard fi ve hours. Nowhere else can you host under one roof all the 
other partying that goes on before and after the wedding itself. From 
the rehearsal dinner, to the bridal party pampering, to the after-party, 
to the post-wedding brunch, and- the obvious- overnight accommo-
dations for your out-of-town guests. 

Eliminating concern for where to get ready on the big day or 
where to escape to after the reception, at a hotel you’re likely to get 
the best bridal suite of any venue. You’ll also be treated like royalty for 
the duration of your stay, extending that magical feeling unique to a 
bride, that much longer. At a hotel, you’re always welcome to return, 
whether to celebrate an anniversary or a special occasion. It is the 
venue with endless perks. 

In a beautiful destination such as New York, whether you’re in 
the middle of Manhattan, or fi nd a quiet charming abode just outside 
the bustling city, there is no shortage of excellence. From outstanding 
views to intimate settings, Sophisticated Weddings: New York Edi-
tion prepared a little checklist of our favorite hotels to cater to your 
taste, preferences, and needs. 

                              Views
• Trump SoHo New York
Floor to ceiling windows in the SoHi Room at the Trump SoHo 

offer a completely unique perspective of downtown Manhattan. 
Boasting the inspiring vision of the new World Trade Center’s Free-
dom Tower, the Trump SoHo exhibits a patriotic side of New York 
City like no other. In addition to the SoHi and other private events 
spaces, this modern, ultra-luxury hotel also features a fantastic spa, 
incredible suites with jaw-dropping views, and other amenities. 

• The Ritz-Carlton New York, Battery Park
With phenomenal views of the Statue of Liberty and Lower Man-

hattan, this Battery Park gem offers more than 12,000 square feet of 
stylish indoor and outdoor space along with its luxurious and sophis-
ticated accommodations. Unobstructed views of the Hudson River 
and Ellis Island are a feast for the eyes, and an extended stay during 

wedding festivities invites guests to explore iconic downtown locales 
or some relaxing downtime within the hotel’s premier spa and plush 
suites. The hotel’s neighborhood also makes for a fabulous setting for 
photos. The Ritz-Carlton New York, Battery Park blends the harmo-
nious elements of signature luxury and magnifi cent setting.

• Z NYC Hotel
Featuring a magnifi cent panoramic view of the Manhattan skyline 

from its signature rooftop, the Z NYC Hotel uniquely captures the city 
in a way that can only be described as mesmerizing. It truly offers the 
best views of Manhattan, from just outside of Manhattan (just over 
the 59th Street Bridge).

This trendy hotel is perfect for a wedding designed with style in 
mind, and boasts a backdrop that is certain to capture New York City 
in all its splendor. The Z feels a lot like a party that never ends, making 
it very well-suited for a wedding after party. Another thing your guests 
won’t get over: the Z NYC Hotel offers completely unique amenities 
you won’t fi nd anywhere else, including complimentary use of bicy-
cles for sightseeing, free unlimited calls to anywhere in the world, and 
even a welcoming atmosphere for the furrier and four-legged wedding 
guests. 

• Above
Arguably the best event space in the borough of Staten Island, 

Above sits atop the Hilton Hotel, and features some of the most gor-
geous views anywhere, overlooking Staten Island and its four bridges. 
Like the Z, Above has an electric energy, making it a great spot for an 
after party. Its lounge-like atmosphere is awesome- ideal for a party 
set on 11.

                      Spaces
• The Yale Club
Many consider The Yale Club to be one of the most preeminent 

historic New York venues of the last century. Although commonly 
noted for its exclusivity and affi liation to the prestigious Ivy League 
university, The Yale Club has invited members and non-members 
alike to experience the extraordinary atmosphere and hospitality that 
only one of their primely executed weddings can furnish. 

This regal property is centrally located nearby the beautiful and 
photographic Grand Central Station, and may be utilized for over-
night accommodations of neoclassic décor and state-of-the-art mod-
ern amenities. The Yale Club is also a great place to host a next-day 
brunch or rehearsal dinner that perfectly suits the celebrated couple.

Having hosted countless notable fi gures in history, and setting 
the scene for celebrated authors such as F. Scott Fitzgerald and Brett 
Easton Ellis, The Yale Club has rightfully earned its reputation for 
refi nement. Whether an alumnus of Yale University or not, all those 

...you’re likely to get the best 
bridal suite of any venue.
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whom have had the pleasure of inhabiting The Yale Club of New York 
City may agree that one is always left with a strong impression and a 
little Yale in the heart.

• 3 West Club
Just footsteps away from prominent New York landmarks like St. 

Patrick’s Cathedral, Radio City Music Hall and Rockefeller Plaza- 
which your out-of-towners and photographer alike with appreciate- is 
The 3 West Club, one of the best examples in the city of “Old New 
York.” Designed by noted architect, Frederick Rhinelander King, and 
built on the site of the home of Andrew Carnegie, The 3 West Club 
has served as the clubhouse for the The Women’s National Republi-
can Club since 1934.

President Coolidge took an active interest in the Club, and Mrs. 
Coolidge personally dedicated the handsome fourth fl oor library to 
her husband’s memory. It remains the Calvin Coolidge Library today. 
Nearly every Republican President since 1921 has been the guest of 
The Women’s National Republican Club, as have countless other 
leaders in the fi elds of politics, government, diplomacy, the arts, and 
the humanities.

• Hôtel Plaza Athénée
A desire for a truly refi ned Upper East Side experience all within 

a resplendent atmosphere met with exceptional hospitality, deserves 
nothing less than Hôtel Plaza Athénée. Nestled among the beautiful 
townhouses and brownstones of 64th Street, this iconic hotel exudes 
luxury with every fi ber of its being. Exercising fi ne European tradition 
and intimate charm, the atmosphere is nothing short of romantic and 
magnanimous. Charmed in its majestic yet unpretentious environ-
ment, Hôtel Plaza Athénée holds a warm and special place in the 
heart of New York, ensuring a magical wedding experience.

• The Pierre
A legendary landmark that neighbors Central Park, the world re-

nown Pierre Hotel has long been an iconic highlight of Manhattan. 
Flawless in its composure and seamless providers of hospitality, this 
distinguished hotel is dedicated to delivering magic. Boasting six el-
egant event rooms, this famed venue has been the setting for some 
of New York’s most notable weddings and events for more than eight 
decades. Synonymous with a magnifi cence and Upper East Side tradi-
tion, it just doesn’t get more New York than this. 

• The Plaza
A venue and hotel that needs no introduction, The Plaza is truly like 

a fairy tale come to life. This iconic New York hotel exudes elegance, 
sophistication, and prestige. A name met with worldwide recognition, 
this luxurious hotel along Fifth Avenue is the only New York City hotel 

to be named a National Historic Landmark. Guest suites sparkle with 
timeless beauty, and those lucky enough to attend a Plaza wedding radi-
ate beneath the Harry Winston crystal chandeliers of the Terrace Room. 
A true New York fairy tale ignited with passion, distinction, and ele-
gance can only mean one thing: a wedding at The Plaza Hotel.

• The Carlyle
Known as the “New York White House” during President John F. 

Kennedy’s administration, who owned an apartment on the 34th fl oor for 
the last ten years of his life, the Carlyle Hotel is an important and iconic 
part of New York history and a gathering place for prominent politicians, 
musicians, literary fi gures, and other celebrities. The Carlyle is also well 
known for its connection to the “Madeline” children’s books series.

                Estate
• Affi nia Manhattan
Often times a wedding party looks to consider guests coming from 

out-of-town, or simply, a different part of town. Few New York hotels 
are more centrally located than the Affi nia Manhattan. This newly 
renovated hotel sits on Seventh Avenue, diagonally across from Mad-
ison Square Garden/Penn Station (with access to most subways), and 
just a block from Macy’s, Herald Square, and other attractions.

• The Carlton 
The Carlton Hotel is one of the most luxurious places to stay in 

midtown Manhattan. More than that, this newly renovated hotel on 
lower Madison Avenue has added a little bit of edge evident in its new 
suites; The Broadway Diva Suite, The Speakeasy Suite, New Yorker 
Suite, and The Corner Pocket Suite, which features a full sized bil-
liards table. It isn’t hard to imagine a handful of groomsmen gathered 
around a pool table prior to the wedding. The renovations pay hom-
age to the hotel’s storied history dating back to 1904, and the decades 
it has passed since, while still maintaining a modern elegance.

Being just a couple of blocks off of Madison Park and the historic 
Flatiron buidling, The Carlton also offers bridal parties some great 
backdrops for photos.

• JW Marriott Essex House New York
A Central Park South address is one of the best places for a New 

York hotel to be. The JW Marriott Essex House is actually a combi-
nation of all the categories within this article, being centrally located, 
a historic location, a New York icon, and boasting incredible Central 
Park views. With all that said, it is very safe to state: this hotel has it all.

• The Benjamin
This luxury midtown boutique hotel at 50th Street and Park Avenue 

is so serious about keeping its guests comfortable, it actually offers a menu 
of various selections of pillows with detailed decriptions, along with oth-
er amenities for “optimal rest.” The Benjamin also has a program within 
the hotel for the kids staying over called “Winks’ Kidzzz Club.”

...one of the most luxurious
places to stay...
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Ju�           Outside Of The City
Well within driving distance of New York City are a few hotels that 

are very much worth mentioning. They each feature elements that sim-
ply would not be possible in a metropolitan hotel.

• Castle Hotel & Spa
Located just forty-fi ve minutes north of Manhattan in Westches-

ter County, the historic Castle Hotel & Spa ignites inspiration and 
defi nes luxury with its undeniable superior standard in hospitality. 
The beauty of this property is met only by its enchanting structure 
and surroundings, fi t for intimate and medium-sized wedding celebra-
tions that seek a slice of paradise. Having undergone a recent renova-
tion that includes the inception of the globally acclaimed THANN 
Sanctuary Spa, no effort or expense has been spared to create an 
unparalleled experience for guests of The Castle. Equus, the Castle’s 
restaurant overlooking Westchester County’s beautiful grounds and 
nature, is widely recognized for its exceptional quality and taste. The 
exceptional team at Castle Hotel & Spa have scoured the world to 
bring only the fi nest amenities and splendors under one roof, making 
it a hotel that stands within a class of its own.

• Oheka Castle
Just a short scenic drive from the city to Long Island rests one of 

the most impressive historic properties in not just the region, but the 
world. The legendary Oheka Castle is a venue suitable for royalty, 
with the ability to accommodate up to 400 guests for a seated recep-
tion, along 23 acres of radiant property. Overnight accommodations 
are available within 32 uniquely designed guest rooms, so that a bride 
and groom may wake up in a true castle on their fi rst morning as hus-
band and wife. From there, they may join their overnight guests for 
breakfast to recount the magic of the night before. Oheka Castle is not 
just a hotel or a venue. It is a product of an unlimited imagination that 
must be seen in order to be believed. 

• The Allegria Hotel
The Allegria Hotel presents a unique option that a New York City 

venue just can’t compete with. Located in Long Beach, Long Island, 

The Allegria is conveniently situated along the beach, presenting a 
scenic and romantic setting, and is also a short commute from the 
city. With beach views from the guest room balcony, and a relaxed 
atmosphere to instill a sense of harmony, guests of The Allegria can’t 
help but feel like the best version of themselves. From captured photo-
graphs of wedded couples on the boardwalk to award-winning cuisine, 
Allegria stands in the spotlight as an ideal venue and hotel for wed-
dings just outside the city.
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